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Introduction 

The  following remarks aro inspired by problems which have   arisen  m the 

experience of tho World Lank r.rmip  in  financing fertiliser projects in LTO's. 

The Bank Group,   comprising of the International Dank'for Reconstruction and 

Development  (HTíD),  popularly known  as the ',.rld Tank,  and  its affiliates,   the 

International  Development Association (ILA)  and International Finance Corporation 
(IF-),  has participated in \\-  firi.-.-1-.inr of -. rin—n  f r-Mi¡^„ .¡..it,  ja   <. aa<.,-..n lv-r^iiizer projects ranging 
in sixe fr -n relatively small plantn costing the equivalent of  '7 or    8 million 

to rather large  installations coating   MOO million.    In this paper, the term 

World Bank,  or simply Bank, will be used in its more generic form to indicate the 

group of three  institutions, unless tho text indicates otherwise. 

The Bank never finance, tho full cost of a project  but customarily makes 

lo** for the foreign exchange cost.    If a project  involves a considerable amount 

of finance the Bank may invite other foreighn lendere to join in financing or 

cooperate with lender» proposed by the sponsors. 

ft» proooede of loans and credits of the Bank may be spent in any country 

which it a member (or in Switzerland which is not a member but which is a source 

of finane, for the Bank).   Tí4. ^ves the sponsor wide latitude in the purchase 

of service«, ea^ipaent and materials at the most advantageous prices through 

international competitive bidding.    The proceeds of loans and credits from some 

bilateral lenders must be spent in the countries which lend the money.    Some- 

Uses there are as many as forfr lenders who manage to work in harmony, though 

with so»© headaches for the procurement staff of the sponsors. 

If the sponsors are not experienced in the manufacturing and marketing of 

fertilisers,  it is necessary to find some continuing scarce of expertise in 

these fields.    The best way of providing this is for the sponsors to secure a 

partner with the necessary know-how who will contribute a sufficient share of 

the equity to ensure his continuing interest in seeing that the projsct goes 

well.   On request the Bank will assist the sponsors in finding a suitable partner. 

Contrary to popular opinion, the actual engineering, procurement and 

construction of a large fertilizer complex in a developing country is usually 

not the »oat difficult part of a fertiliser project.    Securing the necessary 

fiaaneiag, ensuring a supply of raw saterials, making firm provisions for tho 

Wilting of the product and providing the ultimate consumer, the farmer, with 

ithe aeans to purchase the product are usually arduous and time consuming tasks 

tUx overshadow the engineering and coetruction of the facilities. 
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This  is not  to say  that the engineering and construction phases do not 

have their proolems.    These have baen well documented and are known to UE all. 

The problems which hv/c ericen  in   the LmW, „xporience  fall broadly into 

five categories: 

I. Project Preparation 

II. Financing 

III. Project elocution 

IV. Marketing and Distribution 

V. Government Policies 

I.     Pfy-'tet Preparation 

Projects are brought to the Bank in all stages of préparation, fro» little 

more than a gleam in th« aye of the sponsor to quite elaborate feasibility 

studies.    There are advantageous to both approach«». 

Tho Bank'« first queutions are likely to deal with the raiser i*ltf*) ma 

tha broadly surrounding criteria for proposing the project in the first placa. 

If the project is in it* early formative stages the dissuasions Mgr help to 

give it a »ore favorable direction êr say indicate that further eonaidsratiwi 

of the project i« not likely to be profitable.    At this »tafe the apenar ha. 

not yet  iaoarfsd the expenso of a feavslKlity study. 

If, on \.%e other hand, a sophisticated study has been prepared by eeapetsirt 

staff the sponsor say have already raised the tamo queition that the Bank 

would raise and will have answered th*».    Occasionally a feasibility study Is 

considerably altered after exploration of the project with the Bank. 

Alton« the topics which are in*d©<|uattly treated in feasibility reports art 

the following: 

I** Materials Supply - It is essential that the project have leaf ter« 

©OMitiaants for the supply (including delivery to the «awfacturlaf faciliti**) 

ef all naedsd raw «atorials with a foraala for future price d«t#r«iaati<a,   By 

ttltte>\tn¡r i» aoant the ©eonowie Ufa of the project. 

On« may »é•» *»** i% if «-itti«*** to obtain lea« taw coM«its*i*ta before 

financia« of the project is assured.    Likewise it is difficult to secure flMft» 

ein§ until a supply of raw aaterials is assured«    In tha experience of ta« 

it is usually possible to secure loo« term eosnitswmts for raw materials os a 



contigent bas, 3,   that  iss   contigont upon tho projects':?  being fim.nc^-1 and 

executed. 

Land -  In some countries,   on account  of  traditional   inn«; ri tane o  laws,   land 

is held in small parcols bv  a largo number of owners.     nGalin^ with all  nf those 

owners would be an and time   •  nsuming process.     In such casct;  it  is some- 

times possible for tho Government to take over a large tract of land  by right 

of eminent domain,   transfer the tract  to the project,   and  then later settle with 

the owners as provided by law. 

Even such a procedure may bo time consuming ae it  ìB usually necessary  for 

the Govaramsnt to folla* certain formalities such ae advurtiso««ntf public 

hearing,  etc. 

Hie point hero ia that the Bank muet have assur&nes that the appropriato 

authenticB are, in fact» preparad to proceed with land acquisition if the 

project goes ahead.    If Goverwaent action is not involved the Bank must hav« 

assurances that th« sponsor can, in fact, obtain the moemmry land. 

Parai ta - The consent of the Government for the financian and execution of 

tho project la usually raenúred.    If a foreign partner is involved h« will want 

to rapatriât« his share of tho earnings and eventually his capital,    fh© Bank 

and other londern will, of cours«, aspect their loans to be repaid.    Local 

levala of Government (provincial and sunieipal) »ay require that peralte im 

obtained for tha erection of the facilities and for discharging effluente. 

Tharo may h© ©eelofical restraints. 

H» Bank must havo assurances that all of thee« and similar matters have 

feeen discussed with the appropriato authorities and that fir« and satisfactory 

aeroaaaats have been reached.    If this is n*t dMw, whit »nul* hav^ be*»n \ 

trifîiaf Bftttar tô ajrang* in advancj nnn &><•*•«;> a r»il rlusbliag H««Jul»tjrr «a» 

Estimates of Harkot - There ia often inadoquato historical data for too 

Sponsore to draw upon,    either it covers too short a period of it ia insuffic- 

iently detailed a« to kind of fertilizer, plant food contant, soil and or«? 

characteristics, aroa to >,:iieh applied, and source. 

Simple mathematical projectiona of such data nay la«! to «roas errore in 

tho ostioato of future consumption.    This is especially true if consumption tei 

racemlty g**« fre» a aval] bane. 



Â critical examinât ion of vhit has happened in the pant, and why, with 

an evaluation of the s-oaw factors for the future is necessary to temper the 

statistical projection}; which  are ,nadu on  -a purely mathematical  basis. 

Sometimes  thoro  is very  meagre data  on the  response  of crops  to   the 

fertilizer which  the project will produce.     í'here   is o substantial difference 

between the results on carefully controlled tent plats  in an experiment station 

and the results  in the handr;  oí the aver'tge  fanner,   but  the size of the market 

will depend upon what the average fanner iohicves„ 

Some projects are expert oriented,     4ore  it   is especially important to 

consider the impact of world prices and transportation costs,   the possible 

effect  of competing projects,  and the world supply-demand situatuion.     Firm 

contracts for export  sales aro necessary. 

Summarizing the Bank experience;  it  ie essential to make critical 

projections rather than simply mathematical projections of demand. 

Marketing, and Distribution -   Suppose a project envisages tho construction 

of on« of those glamorous objucts, a ,:big plant with centrifugal compressors" 

and an aeco»panyint uroa plant to produco 330,000 tons anruilly of urea, half 

of which is to be shipped by rail und half by lorry.    Thon about 500 ton« per 

day will »ove by rail ana 500 ton» per day by lorry. 

On being queried the local railroad says easily that it will be happy to 

supply 30 cars daily carrying 25 tons each. 

But has anyone estimated the average time of turnaround of those ears? 

¡Suppose it is throe weeks»    Then tho total nurobor of oars needed is 20 oar« per 

day x 21 days or 420 cars.    Whore are there oars now? Idle? Where are tile 

loeowotives that will pull those cars? Will the .càlroad have to purchase new 

ears? *&«•? Uhere will the railroad obtain the money (and the cars)? 

Stellar (Çiestions, including (pestions of ownership, arise in eonaeçtion 

with lorries.   And will tho local highway« withstand all this additional 

•raffi« of heavy lorries? 

Who will unload the rail oars and lorries? Doe« he have adequate go down 

capacity?    Is he eomBittcad to h« distributor or dealer for the projeet? 

Exclusively? Sow «any tons on* he agreed to tato? When? Off-season? Will he 

Indù«?« farmers to take and store (and pay) off-season? 



What is tho tot.il go down capacity avail Volo to the project? ;,lnt ire the 

'"Fertilizer seasons and what storage capacity la noudod so that th.- Pl mt 

can operate at full capacity out of season? How much of this should b; at tho 

point of production? 

''/hat in the logical marketing territory for tho rnojuct and is it 

adequately sorvod by a n.t.^r'; ;f e .»niniUed distributes and dealers? Have 

the sponoors dovelopod an adequate marketing organisation? Is it sufficiently 

developed to be represented by an organisation chart? Job descriptions.' 

Do tho sponsors already hav, «ICEow-how' in the field of fertilizer 

marketing or should thuy join handb with someono who dees have it? If marketin» 

assistance is needed wha'. progress has boen made in obtaining such help? 

When do farmers, dealers and distributors pay for the fertiliser that is 

used during tho ^fertilizer season"? Who provides credit? What terms? On this 

basis what will bo tho average and maximum amount of Accounts Receivable for 

tho project? Is this adequately reflected in the financial projection of tai 

project. 

For export orientad projects long torm take cr pay commitments for wo 

bulk of the product aro a must. Again, these may I   contingent upon tho 

financing and oxeoution of tho project. There should bo formulae for suitable 

price adjustments in the future. Factors which might prevent the buyer from 

honoring these commitments (even though ho is legally obligated to do so) 

should be investigated and evaluated by the sponsors. These factors would 

include, of course, bankruptcy, forco majeure, eollapso of the buyer's market, 

overriding other obligations, otc. .** domestioally oriented projects eoveral 

"hase load,f*take or pay contracts with largo distributors or dealers are 

obviously also advantageous. 

Kany of the questions raised in this section must f*em quite elementary 

to anyone who has prepared and executed a fertilizer projoet, and yet the Bank 

has been confronted with every one of them and with others of similar tenor. 

Plnaiioial Projections - Theso obviously must be based on ostímatos of 

oapital cost and expected revenues (prices for products). Capital eost esti- 

mates should be prepared by a qualified scgineering firm with international 

expérience, preferably on a siailar kind of project in a similar location. 
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2stimates of the current POE cost (or ovun C and F cost) of the major 

piceos of equipment and tho bulk materials (concreta, stool, piping» wiring, 

etc.) can usually be obtained with a fair degree of accuracy,  but a good deal 

of guoBBwork is roquirod in estimating the cost,  in time and money,   of such 

itoms as: 

Hit© preparation 

Coat of housing colony and amenities 

Co«t of ecological provisions 

Pro-operating ©aponaos 

Interest during construction 

Working: capital 

CöiwMoraMö farther guesswork is required in estüaating the coat of •»©» 

items a« tho following: 

r¥oÉuí>tivity of indigenous labor 

Local hiring and discharge customs 

Cost of *ia*trl*tta 

SM5*lation of wage rate» duri»*: project execution 

Strikea and their labor distrubanee» 

Harbor fees and berthing 

Import duty 

Kxoie« taxes 

Bonus vouohers 

Stevedoring 

Heavy lifts fro« ship to «nor* or rail ears 

Bonded storage 

Transportation to plant sit« 

Loss and pilfarago 

Limitations of railroad or highway» on woight and dimensions 

Esoalation of priées of m*tari*l *ai «fniisMnt during arojaêt execution 

Pausad tng upon th« amount of engineering that ha« basn dont in propariaf 

the ostinate of capital cost, a general contigency of 10 per cont to 25 P«r 

cent ahould he added. 

fne resulting figures are generally regarded as outrageously high by 

thoso who have not been through a similar project, but only one of the projeota 

in whioh the Bank has participated has coat less than it waa estimât od to cost. 
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If estimates   of capital  e jst  aro .»..norVily   on  th;    low eidc,   estimates  of 

revenues arc gen&rilly  on th'j high side» 

letimctos of production tond tj he hifJh  in the first  few ;/í;ar;;,  whan,   if 

there are not technical difficulties,   thcr-j   is certainly  a learning curve which 

applies both to production and to marketing. 

Prices of product tend  to be overetat-od,  especially ufter the first few 

yuare.    There has boon a continual downward drift of world prices in response 

to technological progress,  to the discovery.of now reserves of ralohur, phosphate 

and potash, and to the c*a*5ss productive capacity which has bean built. 

SCOTO authorities think that prieos will soon 'bottom out" and honee not 

drift much lower, but to thy Bank staff it sooms unlikoly that the present 

pressures of world pricos will soon subsides» 

As for technology,  it was supposed    to have achieved its   naward limits 

about 1J-years ago when a 400 ton «amonta plant was liait,    "Tew catalysts and 

other improvements could well constitute another   breakthrough'   in a few yean 

ecoparable to that of tho centrifugal compressor. 

As for plant eapaoity, Professor  laymond Swell *»»'   figures of needed pro- 

duet ton,  if anywhere nearly correct, can only point to more awl larger 

facilities.    In 1952 the then President of a Urge American Corporation whieh 

figured prominently in ammonia production, refused a capital appropriation 

request for a new 400 ton ammonia plant because *  by the time it could be built 

ammonia will be running out of everyone's uars'.    fen year* later he authorised 

the construction of one of thv* giant plants in the industry. 

Wwrn though a project aay not look very profitable whs« conservative 

estimates of capital cost and revenues are used, it as# k« Justifiable, i« 

eowparisan with investment» in other fields, if it reduces the foreign S«*M*I« 

require«*:*« of the host country and offers employment to additional nationals. 

Finanoin* 

Ths financing policies and practices of the three agencies eos^rlsiag th« 

Bank Group may be briefly w»»*aris@d as follows: 

J|/ Vice President for Research 
Stat© University of Sew Yorlr.at Buffalo, 
Buffalo, Hew York, U.S.A. 
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IBîD - makes lonas to governments or to government-owned or private 

projects, which government guarantees, in LDC's which aro members 

of the Bank at commercial interest rates. The loan is usually for 

the expected economic life jf the project with a grace period 

equivalent to the construction p.,riod. 

IDA - intends credits to governments in thu poorer developing countries 

which could not afford loans at commercial rates for rolending to 

projects at coimryrcial torma. IT»A credits to governments are at 

long turn. (!# ySftrs), including a Um «raes p&rioá  (lCye*rs). 

with no intérêt, hit bwinnf  a servirò rharg* of 3/4 of $ per yea! 

IPC - Invests in the equity of projects in tha private sector of LDC's 

which are members of IPC and also makes loans at commoroial rates 

in brth cae-a with >ai  a g jvummnot nunrintoo. Takes only part of 

the foreign exchange cost in equity and lo\n. Loans run for the 

expected economic life of the project (usually ntt* e*«r 15 y«tf»)i 

with a grace yeriod durin« construction, 

Supposedly the Bank is a lender of last resort. That is, if other sources 

of financing at reasonable terms cannot be obtained, then an approach to the 

Bank is appropriate. All too often the Dank is approached first, with the hope 

expressed or implied, that it will do the whole job. 

Usually there are other landers who will assume part of the financing, 

partie-'larl,> if it is lamm that the Bank will participate. The Bank's member- 

ship is nade up of over 100 nations, each of which has contributed funds in 

proportion to its economic strength. This lends a certain stability to a 

project in which the Bank invests, with less likelihood of expropriation and 

other acts which might impair the viability of the project. The Bank's 

décision to invest improves the crsdit worthiness of a project and this also 

makes other lenders more ready to participate. The Bank will assist sponsors 

in finding other lenders. It also encourages investment in the project by 

nationals of the host country. 

The Bank and its affiliates issue guidelines describing their policies in 

more detail than is possible herer 

For fertilizer projoots the Bank prefers a maximum debts equity ratio 

60*40« This is sometimes a problem with sponsors who have based their initial 

y   Policies and Operations, the World Bank, IDA and IPC, June 1971. 
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financing efforts and profitatility projections on a ¡-:ubstanti-\lly higher 

proportion of debt. 

Before deciding to invest in a project, the i:-?nk  .v.akos an ecsno.nic, 

financial and technical appraisal»  Sponsors generally express surprise at 

the detailed investigation wxdo by the appraisal mission, which visits the 

sponsors and the proposed plant situ, .and on occasion the engineering firms 

which have been involved in the preparation of the feasibility report. 

The appraisal mission not only sook^ to confirm all information presented 

in the feasibility report, but to explore all ¿venues which a,ay have a bear- 

ing on the auccoss of thu project. This involves dûtailod diacuBsions with 

tho sponsors, with the appropriato government agencies, with agricultural 

experiment stations» with farmors and in fact with anyone who can contributo 

to a thorough understanding of tho project. 
• 

Among the rather difficult areas of tho appraisal iß an examination of 

the financial condition of the sponsors. Understandably there is a reluct- 

ance at tins* to sake i full disclosure. The Bank odeavors to cooperato, but 

it Is essential to obtain sufficient information to judge the sponsor's 

ability to handle the obligations of the new project. 

If there are any deficiencies in the preparation of the project, they 

come to light during the appraisal ana the collection of additional information 

or the adoption of corrective measures can be initiated by the sponsors. The 

Bank oan ofton assist the sponsors in these areas. 

SOBS other institutional investors desire to taake their own appraisals 

tot, generally speaking, they will rely on the appraisal «âdo by the Bank. 

III.   Project Execution 

Technical Advisers - In a developing country it is unlikely that the 

sponsors of a siseable fertilizer project, even though they are experience* 

will have a staff large enough to deal with the new project. The Bank 

encourages such sponsors to select a Technical Advisor who will act, in effect, 

like an extension of the owner's staff and who will assume the functions of 

the owner's project tea». 

Some sponsors delegate rather full authority to tho Technical Adviser to 

act in their behalf. Others prefer the Technical Advisor's .ervioo to b, pure- 

ly advisory. A judicious mixture of the two philosophies is probably beet, 



givin¿; tho Technical-Advisor as much autonomy v¿ possible  a¿id reserving for the 

sponsor's  ravie« only so rauch of his work as  is necessary  to retain control  and 

to bo sure  that tho sponsor participator  in major decisions. 

In caso the sponsors of a project h.ivo no previous oxperienco but h.-vo found 

a partner with the nocosrary know-how, tho latter nsiy havo sufficient 3taff to bu 

secondod  to tho project  ot  obviate ttw need   fir a Technical   Idviscr. 

In arm' uvgnt,  thoru  is a ^roat dual  of worse to t^ ono  in supervising a large 

fertilizer project, and  it is difficult for sponsors to forosou the magnitudo of 

tho job. 

Chaosin¿ a Contractor - »omo countries arc trying hard to develop caia, untene« 

la »odora technology among local cnuineorin^ and construction finaa.    This is a 

l&udablo objective, but when it rosults in asking one of  those relatively small 

firms to undortako the manageiBant of a project costing   60 - . 70 million by ally- 

iiif themselves with a large knowledgeable tmßinoering and construction firn,  the 

objectiva is not likely to bo aehiovod.    It ia preferable to invite the larg« 

fini to manage tho job with tho understanding that M .mich of tho work as posatili« 

would b*j entrusted to the local fir». 

Thor« are no hard and fast Bank rulas about «electing contractors.    ¿ mothod 

approved by tho Bank is to advertise the project widely,  asking interest*! firms 

to writo in for qualification conditions.    Fir»» who respond are Ihon asked to 

submit their qualifications for .'„rfom.ir^.  tho worV. '^seri^d  in the t-rur.lific-.tion ; 

conditions       I'hja:, raaponsos are evaluated and firma i*»o qualify (usually there 

are not »ore than four or five) ar*. invited to bid on tho work in accord«»«« with 

carefully prepared tender doouaonts,    the firm submitting th« aost advantagoous 

bü, prico and othor factors beine taken into eonsidoration,  is then selected as 

the contractor. 

This; method permits tho sponsor to exorcise a dogroo of professional judgment 

in tho selection process but, gonarally speaking, givos the business t© the lowsst 

lualifiod fciddor.    Anyone who has on^agod in the selection of a contractor sal- 

isse that not all attributo« of the candidates can be quantified, and tost an 

elenent of judgnent «ist ont er into tho aolootion. 

On largo project, tho nuatmr of firms who can qualify is usually not w«r 

thre« or four.    For large luap sua projocts, on account of tho greater ris,  tho 

salification conditions aro more strict and this tonds to liait tho nuabor of 
qualified firms. 
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If a c jntract  is awarded on the bacia   5f a perfunctory bid,  many headachtu 

aro  in stare for all concerned a:;  the r-3al details and magnitude  of  the ,|ob 

become apparent. 

1-w.y hours, )r oven weeks, spent in preparing the tender documents will be 

handsomely repaid in the submission of precisely dofinH bids and in the execu- 

tion   of the work with no   :•!"".^-ion or    extras". 

Types of Contract - The, Bank hafj participated in financing projects con- 

structed under cost plue fixed fee contracts and under lump sum fixed price 

contracts and under various combinations of those.    Eaah has its advantages and 

opinion i» dividod as to whic    is the best way. 

In the cost plus a fee contract the owner cannot be sure what the total 

cost of the project will bo until it has been completed.    In the lump sum fixed 

price contract the owner cannot be sure of what he ie paying for unless very 

detail od plana and spécifications have been prepared and made part of the 

tender documents.    Sven so,  the contratar must include in his price the cost of 

unforeseen ocetingencies which tho owner pays for whether or not they occur. 

ite»»» it is argued,  the cost plus fixed fee contract will probably cost 

less than * fixed price contract and work can begin sooner because it is not 

necessary to wait for all the plans and specifications before starting.    H \t 

it is also argued that the designers, not limited by cost, are moro likely to 

"gold plate*  the Job with resultant higher cost. 

In the fixed price contract the ownejr knows ahead of time what it will 

cost»  tho final cost nay not bo any higher than it would be under a coat plus 

fee contract because the contractor ties up his sources of supply ahead of time 

and thus obtains »ore favourable prices, and,  finally,  if unforeseen contingen- 

cia« do arise the contractor is obliged to absorb them.   But it is also argued 

that the designers will tend to skimp on design to avoid an overrun. 

If the contractor offering a fixed price has underestimated the cost, he is 

oblig **ad to absorb the overrun.    Pew contractors can absorb a very large over- 

run» and a bankrupt contractor, or even one who is losing money is not an 

asset to any project.    Hence, a fixed price contract may not be as valuable as 

it looks on paper. 

Procureaont - When the Bank or IDA participate in a project they require 

that goods and services procured with its funds be acquired through international 
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compotitivo bidding.    Thuo,  venders  in all  of the- nations who have contributed 

to the funds  of thesu institutions have  in  opp srtunity to bid   )n the  job.     A 
l/ 

"Gcidoline7   publication üC~1ö ..'itn procuromont   in more dct-nl.-' 

It  is  surprising how tins  lowcru   the e ml   >f -1 .jot.     2 Mrfowhuro around thü 

world there  is ab ays 1 vund >r   -r .1 contractor wh    n^ods work in  jrdor to hold 

hie organization toother und pi/ hia fixed costr>.    He will make a low bid 

to inaura that ho will get  tho ^sia-jüa,    Toth hv and tho project benefit from 

tho deal. 

In tho case of lump sum fixc-d prico contracts,  tho contractor is sulected 

through international competition.    Thcroaftor he obtains his goods and e#r»ioes 

fron his  own familiar sourcoE,  again,  prösumably at tho lowest prices so as to 

usuro hiasolf the largest pr »fit 

Sowe bilatsral lenders requiro that thoir funds be spont in thoir own 

countries, usually throu^ competitive bidding in that country» 

Äon the Bank participates in » project it usually wants to review in. 

advanoo tender dotmaonta for costly iteas, Bay in o*e«ss of   i;$»OO0 in vaia«, 

for thaso largo itaas the tank eleo dosiro» to rovi«f tho contractor*» «aalysis 

of bids and proposed award before any oonmitaont is an-do to t% vendor.    For loss 

eostly itaos th« Bank desires to review thö docuacnts after th# ward has \KHM 

made.    Sinco factors such as delivery tiae, duiivorod cost, availability of 

sparts, power requireaents, etc., as well *s JOB cost aay ontor into the 

«valuation of bids, the P ,nk is at SOUKI pains to BOO that th^ss arc fairly ani 

iapartially applied.   Gu¡ .orally spoaking, contractors do - very good job in tàis 

respoct and seldom has tho Bank found,  it n«*cui*sary to intervene« 

Coat Ace ount ing and Control - It is highly osseatial that owner» «oatraeta* 

ani loaders know how that actual cost of a project ©asparos with ta« estimât od 

coat during tho progress of the work» so that if actual costs deviata fro« 

budgeted costs tome ac^ioi   can bo takan to bring th« In liti«, or at least, so 

that tho reasons for tic   taviation ar-   mown promptly. 

The first thing thai ~ ~ ¡lood ^ is  A definitive satinate*    the luop 

contractor will havo prepjurod on* as tho basis for hie bid and h« «ay ha loathe 

to let aajpowo soo it, bu ; it is in th«i interest of »11 concerned that ha do so. 

Guido linos for rVcsur«-.sent under World Bank toans and tbk GreditsV May líVl. 
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Â breakdown of tho costea will be needed  in any  ovent  for accounting purpoecr; 

aftor the  job is  finished.    On a coet plus  foe contract a reasonably (,oxl 

estimato will have 1   on roquircd by the tender documentn.     Aftor a fow aontha 

of engineering work a fairly   accurate ostinate may oc prepared ac the definitivo 

cost.    If thie  is far from tho estimate used as a basis for financing,   the 

project sh~»uld be carefully re-examined. 

Thoro  is a good deal of experience in the records  of contractors on tho 

rato of expenditure of funds on jobs of given sizet character and duration, 

and this can be used to construct a progross chart of uotimated expenditures 

with whioh actual expenditures can be compared. 

One of tho difficult ¿r«?as in coet control is to discover what is on tho 

design engineers*    drafting tables that,  in effect, has already comaitted the 

project to certain expenditures, though there are yet no bills of material or 

requisitions or purchase orders to show for it.    Good experienced contractors 

have ways of dealing with this problem, but ovon the best of them falter 

at tioiüi.     .xaroplo: - Â sponsor is planning a DAP plant,    engineering design 

shows that an 8 foot diameter rotary dryer will bo barely largo enough and 

this it what the definitive estimate is based on.    The owner has in mind some 

futur« expansion and asks how much moro a 9 foot diameter dryor would cost. 

Finding that tha extra, cost  of the dryor is not very great, ho asks the 

contractor to put in a 9 foot dryer.    As time goes on,  it bocomos apparent that 

with roughly 25 percent more > ;roaB-Sactional area tho larger dryer will require 

larger fans, larger duet work, larger scrubbers, larger stack, a greater flow 

ana recycle of DAP in process, larger screens, etc., etc., so that the total 

added oost is far greator than tho cost of the largor dryer alone. 

Tiros table and Progreso Charts - »tost knowledgeable contractors use some 

variation of the critical path «ethod of job planning.    Sponsors would be wise 

to insist that they do so.    Dut on a largar job this is usually too complicated 

for the unitiated to CJoprehond readily.    A series of simple charts plotting 

dogroo of completion against time (say by weeks) for the various phases of the 

job will be more readily understood thai a critical path diagram.    Those charts 

would show forecasted progress by a dotted line and actual progress by a solid 

li»«.   Engineering progress could be based on Man-hours expended, procurement 

progress could be bas«d on cost, arrival of material at the job-site could be 

basMi «a oost, and construction progress could be based on a combination of oost 

and aan-hcurs. 
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Pro&ross  ìep.irta - T", nru-   pr^ross  ropjrtr-  (and thoy  sh>uld  Vv> monthly) 

arc fillod with declarativa ítateoents rathor thui c «ap.-r tiv,: on¿  analytical 

statements.    As statcmtmjt  that '",; h^vo r xirod  3^17  /arc: g   ^f concrete ti dato' 

ie interesting but tut very  informativo.     Ar, statuant that     h h-TV o poured 

3817 yards  Df concrete t> datu gainst  -. ftrocaste-:. p>.>ur  _>f 4500 yards.    Tho 

shortfall was cou sud by  a brook g <   of tho drive pinion  in the one rete mixor 

on May 24th.    à rupltcaraünt pinion was obtained fr>m Bombay and  installed on 

May 31et and wc will work extra shiftc t? «jateh ap with schedule is «¿oh »ore 

enlightening. 

Progress roports should inf>rm tho roadur  >f thu statue of the project in 

such a way that he understands that the problems the project is facing and 

what is being dono about thorn» oa woll as outlining «cispli«l»ents to dato. 

S38?.ad.jitinJg - Inevitably thero will b*> delays esused by labeur disturbances, 

mishaps in vendors» shops, unavailability of ships and the lík@.    Knwledgeabl» 

contractors ara usially vor-; good in dealing with thea«. 

Paperwork and bureaucratic procedures at prots of antry often e*,aa*i SUB- 

•tantlal delays in unloading ships and/or in rale#tsing equipment and «ateríais 

from ouatons.    Contractors with previous international expérience usually 

are able to deal with those problems but the local sponsors son be very helpful 

in shortening these» prcsodures. 

All of these problems should be mentioned in th« progress reports. 

Pilferage - Thoft is a profclea at nearly all »aritlao rtrts.    it ig 

especially bad at same ports.    Insurance ooapanies ore ware of tsese conditions 

and can offer helpful advieu on roducing iosa««, â secur« warehouse with guards 

around tho clock is usually 1 good investment. This will also afford protection 

from weathor, which  is highly essential i» so»e location«. 

Construction    LxpatrtaU    supervision should include «#», especially %t 

tho lower levels» who can ope»* the language of tho work for©«.    Csrdial 

Míateos with local contractors are essential.    Sponsor»« contractor and 

owner should cooperate in hiring local contractors and local personnel ani 

especially in «€ecting promising individuals who can staff the plant whan 

operations begin. 

Tfco owner should form a projet too« to work with the contractor fro« the 

beginning of tho job so that thoy can assume the major supervisory staff position 

when *no plant goes on stream. 
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Acceptsnce Tests and Guarantees - Pl-.ns f >r ccccptinc,.- tj¡?te should bo 

carefully drawn to show exactly how the test is to be conducted, how measure- 

ments art* to bo made and whit tho responsibilities - f   -»wnors1,  contractors', 

and process vendors' pereontiûl  is to be» 

ileasureaonts for t^ste lasting only  a few hours  or few days arc often 

vary inaoouarate.    Longer tosts, say a s„ok» aro far bettor indicators of 

what the facilities will do. 

Few vendors or contractors offer guarantees in which their soretary lia- 

bility eseeads their expected profits or t<¿m.    Lias of revenue if tho plant 

cannot operate up to doe i rod capacity i* usually a far greater su» than 

indeianity froa guarantees. 

In storti contractor's and vendors * guarantees may not be as valuable am 

they lode on pap or, and while the maximum possible tarantees should be 

exacted fro«,suppliers, ownore CM count on t^ing reimbursed for only a 

fr\ction of their eosts if equipment fails or processes do not corn« up to    * 

«jcp*vct"\tionst    Triad and proven process®« and equipsont ore bast for use in 

devo loping countries, rather than 'lap roved'  processas or equipment wfcinh hold 

proBise of cast savings but have not yet bean proven. 

tec« the project has boon approved, between two and three years will elapse 

baforo ite new pi-mi is reaAy to deliver product, and this period of ti»e is 

apt to lull the sponsors into the belief ta.it there is plenty of tlae to 

âaplaawnt the snrketlag organisation and marketing plans which were formulated 

m a bnsis for financing the project. 

Iapieaenting these plans takes longer than sight be supposed*    Manee, 

»arketing effort« should begin immediately after financing of the project ha« 

bee» assured.    These efforts will ine ludet 

I.   Applying to the Government for the necessary foreign exennnge and 
ferait to import fertiliser for a seeding program. 

?•   Hiring the principal personnel who will sanage the marketing. 

3*   Confirming arrangements with distributors and dealers. 

4*    Confirming arrangements for rail cars, lorries, etc. 

Seeding Prograg - Gradually increasing tonnagos of the kind of fertiliser 

to be produced is the mw facilities should be imported so that by the time the 
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f. 

now plant coses on stro-»m +h    «,    i   *. 
„,        „ ^ tn^ nart"*•« organization will hwo bean handlin* 
*nd marketing the full  t-»nnW •••> to „,.,      i       •   • ««"in« 
sostituta thu njB 1-     • "" "^  lt WUl >nl^ be »•«•••My to 

Thi» period will  sh.w up wcakn-Bs t - t•-, c^.rw   ^ 
made.     With th    *    +     , C'rrocttt   ;'r «n^voiaonts  to be 

-;>::: ::: ::::^::::c:r:: rrr "-*•~*b< 
docUned to the point WK-r-  f C°    ftln CripG WU1 hWe 

v«.th«r »v havu rodu_ . "»«"in* to buy f<,rtiliïur,  „r fc.* 

yor export oriontod niants    «von »i+i, * ! «* í^í-His,  ovon with t-.ko  3r D,-AV contp-.n*e.    + u„ i_ 
**y bo unabl« to take ^ .,-, flr „        4 

PA/ eintrat.,  the purchase 

In those c«¡©@ the sponsors i usi A-»*A    ^ ^ V* 

«• «rtMt.    An „lit        I r °r "0t *' °"'W ,ta *«~ « 
•1« WtaT^ ÎTT °r 1S °f "V°" 1U" "- "•» •> *» i- 'or the «•« iMiiiig unable to ho»or his contract. 

wS'J L 1° J? ,1"il" ~— lh" ** «- «-« P-Uton. far «»mug capital UBlslljf ne0(J to ^ itrwlgthoM(li 

AJÍ of tho,0 probi«, tu tho ii^oBuity of • «i ,« , 

^^rcw^, tho Project is 

Owaraeiont Paliéis« 
^""^^^^^^•^ni^PIIHSHMSSJNSSJSÍNIÍlRMHHS^^^i^i^K 

»e tponsors of a projoct, ma %ho loaders, «ist b« «     «^ * 
of political act. that ^ affa,t th ' ** ******** for •« wli r a®?s taat «aar affset tho propres» and eost of the trai«** 

•l*ü th. G^rr^nt ,a ^ rat, of i«Port dut,,       ^ ^ ^ W^t 

tu* oas. and th«r« «ay h, appwoiatls chaiï€e, in tho 1+ * fc     " 
ÍS n0t *lm** 

taONM. the cost of th. „o. faeilitis.. ^^ Wi^an*^^ 

Sortis*. n«f weise taxe, are enacted -M«!, hav« •», 

» thom in th. flesh. 1~e8 "^ e<P»*lly beo<»« 
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Looal Procurant - On occasion after n  -r   , ,ct   i „ Ilrlfl 
his «,i -H  +K + * *  . undor W1-v   a Government 

prepay    te ,.Hvor tno  ,to t„u„   lnrg0 wartltlos „f „^  ^        / 

•    OC^íO.U!, t„c ^,n,y af lho 1„=,1 prjducUM tr not 

of    i« and «ttenUon fro,f. the prooUro„o„t staff.    o„ o„c ,,rojeot thü pr(KurQ 

»-„taff h»d to * doubl.,   _ oftw th0 CovornDcnt ^ ^ J   - 

rol« lta retirement. „„ 0Jmi! ,f tn0 „ro [lifficult lw 

^ivp^ . Som 0„= pr;ltüct thoir grjuing ftrti 
indu.trio. V l^.ing a protective tarlff on lmportGd f8rtiUzors w 

aocreolne that no fertilizer may bo í,B,rtl¡d untl, H„H4 . ""        "'3rlM untH indigenous capacity for 
»imilar product« i» fully utUieod,  or both. 

fore* to rcpiy permanently o» cco.aive tariffa >„ order to be   labio.    ThT 
pro active t„iff „ay pe „.tifica In tho fir.t ,„ „are of a preset, w 

uXti-ately the project should bo reasonably competiUvc with fertilUor 
delivered to the country at world pricos. 

>am Prtco. - Some Oovernaent. regulate the nMinun priCeB that the farmer 

^ be rehired to w for various grade, of fertilizer.    Tho.e Oov.rn.ent. 
•1.0 regulate the price, which the ft« ia supped to receive for hi. crop., 
«pedalar for major crop, «oh a. rice, wheat and maize. 

nrlo.rU° ÎÏ" m"ÍOUB PriC° °f UrU1UOr "» be •°°•bl* «—««. * <-P 
prie» ueuail, are not for the reason that local dealer, often postpone bavin, 

the crop, untu the fanner is at the point of di.tres. aM then bargain for 
W prl0...    „. ,Ma d(>aler ^ bo ,ha aouroo of fOTor oMdit ^ ^^ 
to . potion to jet hi. price on. way or mother (thi. praotioe ha. been going 
o» from tino    immemorial   and ia not m-,«#M,<^ *, J     ,     . * ana ls n^ oonfiied to developing countrUs).    It i« 
tft« mall faraor who iuffors most. 

Ho^.v.r, Gov^onts have boen known to change the ratio of price, paid 

for fortuit to pricôB reived for crop, and such a chan«, ^ drwtiortlj 
obmce the faraera' desire for fertilizer. 
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•SfUidy - Sorae Govcrnraonts subside the price which tho fanner pays for 

fertilizer.    In sono caeos,  the subsidy goqs to tho fertilizer manufacturer; 

in other cases it may êj to the dealers or farmers.    If it is paid directly 

to the farmer he io at  least aware that a subsidy is boing paid and its amount. 

Change of Government - Occasionally there is a drastic change in Government 

which results in a whole new sot of officials who have tu be familiari««! with 

the project.    If the facilitios are in course of construction this may not be 

too bad.    If the project is in itß preliminary stages, there is almost inevitably 

a considerable delay.    The new officials are apt to take the view that whatever 

the fonar officials did is wrong.    Subsequent study usually results in an 

•toiaaion that not all is bad, and gradually the project gets bacie on the track. 

If the now Government is oowaittod to drastic ohangos in duties» tariffa, 

i ne owe taxoa, repatriation of profits and the like, then the whole complexión 
#f th« projeet «ay ©hang«. 

Fortunately, many countries hav«'on-going projocts in other fields {infra- 

structure, education,  industrial projects, etc.) which no Oovonawnt wishes to 

j«ûp«riii#.    Mor do they wish to jeopardize past cordial relation» with the 

Bank or with other institutional lenders,    this tends to teaper actions whieh 

»igtit be taken by a relatively new Government, 

In a «hart paper on Bank ©»perianc® in financing fertiliser projtets, it 

i« sotnewhat difficult to ehooae the topics that deserve »ention.    fi» «¿re 

iaeluaion of sea« ani «-elusion of othtrs lend* an ûtophasif which ¡say he mm 

«ppwaat than real.    Kw forgoing ooaaents are all inspired by event» that 

haw» caused probi«»» in one proj»*^ or another«    They do not pretend to be a 
ooaprsheniive view of Bask exp«riene©. 
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«>e paper deacribe. the nature of the proble.« frequently e*****«^ during t* 

pHp*mUm and wwM« of fertili.« «oJtet. fllHBIC#a fey the B«* e^p (the Bal 

Pitt, it« two affiliate., the International Development AMOOUUOB and +he IirtemltLl- 

Pinance Corporation).    It alto describe how thee, probi«* have be.» dealt with, J 

formulate, eoae general recoaaendation. with regard to elementing fertili.« projet, 
in LBCe, ¡ 

» 
1 

The aain problems fail into five broad categorie»* f 

(») 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

JSffiiTSrîîîî^hT^ 0f PaW m%«Ti&l* m^^> •«*•* projection., 

financing plan.- 

cS•ît•fUtÌOn ^resP°*3ible •*•" and technical adviser., choice of 
ITZZI ' «"î0»««*. cos* accounting and control, control of proj« 
progrese,  acceptance testa and guarantees)- 

Sr'credîîf.di3tribUU0n  (8e6din* Pp0«r«8»  transportation,  sale, arri 

^      Inrf ^eW0
+
and P°l«"w «precsed in this paper are those of th* author 

and do not necessarily reflect the viewB of the necretariat of Uli IDO 
Bus document has been reproduced without formal editing 
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(e)    governtaent policies  (protection, local procurement, farm prices, subsidies). 

Bank Group assistance has often been provided in connection with market analysis, 

marketing and distribution, financial projections, price policy, finding other source* 
of finance, and procurement procédures. 
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